TCF- USA 2018 EVENT HIGHLIGHTS
As a result of the committed fundraising efforts of our volunteers, TCF- USA was able to
support hundreds of schools across Pakistan. Through: small and large scale fundraisers,
private dinners and lunches, social meetings, informational booths, and national
conferences, volunteers also increased outreach efforts promoting TCF-USA’s mission to
provide underprivileged children access to education.
Here’s a list of some of the captivating programs that TCF-USA chapters included in
their events this year:
Inspiring reflections by TCF Alumnus, M. Noman, who is currently studying at the
Ringling College of Art and Design in Florida.
Success story by TCF Alumna, Dr. Sidra Saleem, who is currently in the US for her
residency interviews.
Powerful talks by TCF Pakistan and TCF-USA’s senior leadership, including TCFUSA President, Arif Gafur, TCF-USA CEO, Tauseef Siddiqi, TCF Chairman &
Founder, Ateed Riaz, Ejaz Shameem, Board Member.
Inspiring speech by the world-renowned speaker and Dean of Boston University,
Dr. Adil Najam at Dallas 8th Annual Fundraising Event, Houston Annual Gala and
New York Annual Event.
Outstanding comedy by American Stand-up Comedian, Jeremy McLellan.
Live musical performances by renowned entertainers like Austin’s favorite Riyaaz
Qawwali bank, Pakistan’s favorite singers, Jawad Ahmed, Ali Mehdi, Malaika Faisal
and Haider Afzal, Nabeel Shauakat.
Renowned play writer Anwar Maqsood attended the Seattle Annual Fundraiser
and endorsed TCF for its exceptional work in the field of education.

SPOTLIGHT ON TCF-USA CHAPTERS

This year, we are proud to have our Young Professionals in various cites join the
TCF movement and set up Chapters to build a support base for TCF-USA. We
welcome YP Boston, YP Los Angeles, YP Dallas, YP Austin and YP San Francisco to
the TCF-USA family. The YP held interactive and fun events throughout the year
in the form of mixers, lunches, and activity filled events to get individuals
involved! We can’t wait to see what the Young Professionals have in store for
2019.
We are proud to have worked with over 300+ dedicated and passionate
individuals, who have worked around the year to raise funds and create
awareness about TCF.
The Chapter support team worked closely with each Chapter to provide them
support to organize and support events throughout the year.
Atlanta, Knoxville, Philadelphia City held their very first events in 2018,
introducing their communities to TCF and its work and mission.
Volunteers across the USA opened their homes to host information sessions and
events to spread the TCF message among their circles. Thank you all!

Hats off to all our chapters for organizing wonderful programs at their individual events
to make the TCF-USA experience memorable for each and every guest!
Thank You!

